Construction of human Fab library and isolation of monoclonal Fabs with rabies virus-neutralizing ability.
A combinatorial human Fab library was constructed using RNAs from peripheral blood lymphocytes of 6 rabies vaccine-boosted volunteers using pComb3X phagemid vector. The size of the constructed library was approximately 7.0 x 10(7) Escherichia coli transformants. The library was selected against purified rabies virus (RV) virion or purified RV glycoprotein for isolation of phages displaying RVneutralizing human Fab antibody. Among 132 selected clones, two Fab preparations revealed neutralizing activities against RV strain CVS when assayed in the rapid fluorescent focus inhibition test (RFFIT). The Fab preparation EP5G3 exhibited neutralizing activity with an infected cell count reduction of 76% at a dilution of 1: 2, and of 20% at a dilution of 1: 4. The Fab preparation GD2D12 also exhibited neutralizing activity with a 57% reduction at 1: 2 and 41% reduction at 1: 4. In the co-immunoprecipitation using strain CVS, the RV glycoprotein was precipitated in reactions with both Fab preparations. The RV neutralizing ability of the Fab preparations described in the study were not directly correlated with their binding specificity for RV antigens detected by ELISA.